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Fracture characteristics at bedrock reservoirs in the Kunbei fault terrace belt in the
southwest of Qaidam Basin, China, are investigated based on cores, thin sections,
formation microscanner imaging, and production data. Results show that the
weathered unit at the top of bedrocks is not an effective reservoir because of
extremely low porosity. A semi-weathered unit is a potential reservoir, where formation
water migrating along early effective fractures could form dissolution fractures and pores
as primary storage space, and fractures can also act as seepage channels. Four fracture
types can be identified from bedrock reservoirs, e.g., structural ones, diagenetic ones,
weathering ones, and dissolution ones, while shear fractures related to faults are the most
important ones. Fracture types and characteristics are different in granite and slate, e.g.,
high fracture density results in intensive dissolution in granite. Fracture density is closely
related to tectonic stress. The bedrock reservoirs near fault zones and semi-weathered
units are potential oil and gas exploration targets in the Kunbei fault terrace belt. Effective
fractures govern dissolution behaviors as well as dominant seepage directions, which play
a significant role in the development of bedrock reservoirs.
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INTRODUCTION

Bedrocks are defined as all rocks forming a basin basement, which are commonly buried under
sedimentary rocks (Miriam et al., 2010). With increasing oil and gas exploration practices, bedrock
reservoirs (includingmetamorphic and plutonic rocks) have become potential unconventional oil and gas
exploration targets, which increasingly attracts the attention of petroleum geologists and engineers
(Tamagawa and David, 2008; Tong et al., 2017; Wang J. Q. et al., 2021). Hydrocarbon in bedrock
reservoirs was primarily sourced from upper sedimentary sequences via unconformities or faults (Bagriy
and Griga, 2015), which was characterized as a “new source to old reservoir” (Ma et al., 2006). The
bedrocks can be favorable reservoirs as they are adjacent to hydrocarbon generation centers, high-quality
reservoir-cap assemblages, and conduit systems (Zhu et al., 2020). The storage space in bedrock reservoirs
includes fractures associated with tectonism, weathering, and dissolution, as well as dissolution pores
(Shanley and Cluff, 2015; Zhang et al., 2021), whose production behavior varies greatly with fracture
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density, connectivity, and distribution (Wu et al., 2012). Variations
in mineral compositions and rock structures give rise to different
weathering resistance and dissolubility of bedrocks, resulting in
strong heterogeneity in fracture growth (Wishart et al., 2008; Liu,
2012). Consequently, bedrock reservoirs are commonly
characterized by high initial production, but rapid decline with
short or no stable period. Therefore, understanding fracture
characteristics and their primary controllers is critical for the
efficient exploration and development of bedrock reservoirs.

In this paper, taking bedrock reservoirs in the Kunbei fault
terrace belt in southwestern Qaidam Basin, China, as an example,
we systematically investigated fracture characteristics in bedrock
reservoirs and their role in hydrocarbon accumulation and
reservoir development through integrating geology, imaging
log, and experiment and production data.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Structure
Kunbei fault terrace belt in the southwest of Qaidam Basin in
China is an inherited uplift developing on Paleozoic
metamorphic rocks and Hercynian granite (Liu et al., 2015).
The study area is a NW-NWW extending transpressional

structural system controlled by basin-range coupling and
tectonic evolution, especially the NS-trending tectonic
dynamics during Himalayan movement (Fu et al., 2010)
(Figure 1) NW-trending faults control primary structural
trends as well as alternated sags and uplifts in the Kunbei fault
terrace belt, where NS-trending secondary faults modified local
structures. Diverse traps were developed in the Kunbei fault
terrace belt, including faulted noses, faulted blocks, and faulted
anticlines. (Chen et al., 2010).

Oil Source
Oil source correlation shows that oil and gas in the Kunbei fault
terrace belt are mainly derived from the Qiekelike Sag in the
northeast (Liu et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2014), where E3

2 and N1

source rocks are developed with an area over 2000 km2. The
average organic carbon content (TOC) of E23 source rocks is
0.85%. Ro values are about 0.5–1.1%, indicating that source rocks
are at the hydrocarbon generation peak (Chen et al., 2012; Gao
et al., 2014). They are high-quality source rocks for bedrock
reservoirs in the Kunbei fault terrace belt.

Reservoirs
The eastern Kunbei fault terrace belt is dominated by a granite
basement, while the western has a compound basement

FIGURE 1 | Structure location of the study area.
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dominated by metamorphic rocks and granite, with a small
amount of siliceous rocks and metasandstone (Li et al., 2011).
Granite is a typical plutonic intrusive rock that is dominated by
potassium feldspar, plagioclase, quartz, and biotite, with
amphibole and muscovite of secondary importance. It is
surrounded by metamorphic rocks, mainly slate with a small
amount of metasandstone. The slate is primarily composed of
sericite, with a small amount of feldspar, quartz, and carbonate
minerals, such as ferrocalcite and ferrodolomite. (Liu et al., 2015).
The storage space is dual medium consisting of pores and
fractures, where matrix porosity is 1.5–4.5%, with an average
value of 2.8%, and permeability varies between 0.02 × 10–3 μm2

and 5.5 × 10–3 μm2, with an average value of 0.6 × 10–3 μm2.

Production Performance
The pilot production of bedrock reservoirs in the Kunbei fault
terrace belt shows that both granite and slate have good
production performance, which varies greatly among different
structures, e.g., wells at the structure edge have low production
and low efficiency. Wells at structure highs, however, have large
reservoir thickness and good oil shows, whose initial production

is high but decreases rapidly after water injection. The bedrock
reservoirs in the Kunbei fault terrace belt have clear oil-water
contacts, where no stable interlayer is developed between the
bedrock and the E3

1 sandstone at the top. It is a typical structural
reservoir controlled by bottom water with unified oil-water
system.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fractures are identified and described based on formation
microscanner imaging log(FMI) data from seven wells with
total length of 539.1 m, coring data from 20 wells with length
of 109.9 m, and production data from 25 wells.

Lithology Recognition
The boundary between bedrocks and sedimentary rocks in the
study area can be easily identified with sharp change in gamma-
ray log and resistivity log. Granite and slate can be distinguished
from FMI images, e.g., the former appears as block in FMI images,
while the latter is lamina. Meanwhile, the gamma-ray curve varies

FIGURE 2 | FMI image and logging response of bedrock sections from the well W5. See Figure 1 for well W5 location.
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significantly at the boundary between granite and slate (Figure 2),
e.g., granite is characterized by high gamma-ray (80–190 API).
High-density granite has obvious low neutron porosity hydrogen
index (NPHI) (＜0.10) and high litho-density (RHOB)
(2.50–2.70 g/m3) (Figure 3). Slate has an obvious low gamma-
ray (40–80 API) and high NPHI (0.07–0.22) and RHOB
(2.55–2.75 g/m3) (Figure 3).

Fracture Identification and Quantitative
Evaluation
Fractures providing reservoir space and/or seepage channels are
defined as effective (Zeng et al., 2010). FMI can provide visualized
information about locations and features of natural fractures,
induced fractures, and small faults. Natural fractures can be
represented by sine curves on FMI images, while effective
fractures are dark sine curves due to good conductivity after
being filled by drilling fluid (Huang, et al., 2006). Mutual cutting
can be observed among multiple groups of fractures, which are
ineffective after being completely filled with minerals (e.g., calcite
or quartz). Poor conductivity leads to bright sine curves on FMI
images (Qu et al., 2016). The characteristics of different types of
fracture on FMI images are shown in Table 1 (Jan et al., 1995).

Fracture density is often expressed by fracture numbers per
unit length, 1/m or 1/ft. Fracture aperture and porosity from FMI
are deduced as the following Equations 1, 2 (Luthi and Souhaite,
1990):

W � CARb
mfR

1−b
xo (1)

Where W is fracture aperture (mm), C and b are coverage ratios
of FMI, A is the increased current due to fractures (mA), Rmf is
resistivity of mud filtrate (Ω▪m), and Rxo is resistivity of detected
zone (Ω▪ m).

φf � 1
2πRLC

∑
n

i�1
LiWi (2)

Where Φf is fracture porosity (%), R is well radius (meter), L is
length of statistical interval (meter), Li is fracture length in image
(meter), and Wi is fracture aperture (millimeter).

Considerable data shows that fracture permeability is
positively correlated with porosity and aperture (Hoffman and
Narr, 2012), hence fracture permeability can be determined by
the following (Niu et al., 2010):

Kf � eWmφf (3)
Where Kf is fracture permeability (×10–3 μm2) and e is empirical
coefficient, m is 1.5–2.0.

RESULTS

Bedrocks in the Kunbei fault terrace belt can be divided into three
units from top to bottom: weathered unit dominated by clay, semi-
weathered unit, and fresh unit. The weathered unit is characterized
by small thickness (0–2.5 m, average: 1.9 m) and extremely low
porosity, which is not regarded as a high-quality reservoir. Most
weathered units in the highs of paleo-structure have been eroded
with poor continuity. Bedrock reservoirs are mainly developed in
semi-weathered units. Of oil-producing intervals, 75% are within
20m from the top of the bedrocks in the study area, and 25% of oil-
producing intervals are developed at the positions at about 20–50m
from the top. Neither oil not gas is discovered in fresh bedrocks. FMI
data suggests that induced fractures in bedrocks are near N-S
direction, while borehole collapse is near E-W direction.

Three fracture types were developed in semi-weathered granite,
e.g., structural fractures, dissolution fractures, and weathering

FIGURE 3 | Cross plot of RHOB-NPHI from FMI logging data (N = 694).

TABLE 1 | Fracture patterns on FMI images.

Fracture Types Features

Natural fractures Small Faults Single Dark Sine Curve, with Aperture of Hundreds of Microns
Effective fractures Multiple dark sine curves (low-resistivity) in groups, various occurrence, network-like, with aperture of tens to

hundreds of microns
Half-filled fractures Sine curves with alternated light and dark, with aperture of tens to hundreds of microns
Completely-filled fractures Bright sine curves (high-resistivity), with aperture of tens to hundreds of microns

Induced
fractures

Fractures associated with stress-
releasing

Incomplete sine curves, in en echelon arrangement, identical occurrence

Fractures associated with heavy mud Dark double curves, in symmetrical pattern, with length of centimeters to meters
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fractures. Structural fractures were derived from local tectonic events
or regional tectonic stress fields (Chad et al., 2003). Shear fractures
related to faults are popular in granite, accounting for over 90%.
About 72.5% of near E-W extending shear fractures, occurring
mainly from the Late Hercynian to Indosinian, are filled with
quartz, which are ineffective, while only 16.7% of N-S extending
shear fractures, occurring mainly during the Himalayan, is filled.
These fractures have straight and smooth surfaces and large cutting.
Dissolution along structural fractures is common, creating
dissolution fractures and dissolution pores (Figures 4A,B).
Fracture networks can be identified from FMI images with
obvious dissolution (Figure 4C). Weathering fractures are
irregularly distributed at the top of semi-weathered bedrock, with
small-scale and poor connectivity. Effective fractures in granite are
4.2/m in average line density, and are about 20–50 μm in aperture
with average value of 33.2 μm. Fracture porosity is generally lower
than 0.1%, with the peak at 0.01–0.04%, while average fracture
permeability is 35.3 × 10–3 μm2, e.g., average permeability of near
N-S trending and near E-W trending fractures is 40.7 × 10–3 μm2

and 9.4 × 10–3 μm2, respectively. These effective fractures assume
chiefly the near N-S strike (Figure 4D), while primary seepage
orientation at some wells (e.g., W21 well and W22 well) is along
NNE-SSW direction.

Structural fractures, diagenetic fractures, and a small amount
of dissolution fractures can be observed in slates in the semi-

weathered unit. Three stages of fractures can be identified based
on fracture distribution (Figure 5A). Diagenetic fractures and
structural fractures near the top of semi-weathered units are
mostly filled by shale or quartz, while the density of filled
structural fractures decreases gradually with increasing burial
depth. Although dissolution pores and dissolution fractures are
also found in slate (Figure 5B), dissolution in slate is weak
compared with granite. The fracture porosity is generally
lower than 0.05%, with the peak at 0.01–0.02%, and the
average fracture permeability is 21.4 × 10−3μm2 in near NNE-
SSW strike. The effective fractures have average linear density of
2.6/m, which assume chiefly the near NNE-SSW strike
(Figure 5C) with dip angle of 30–70° (Figure 5D).

DISCUSSION

A large number of natural fractures have been developed in the
bedrocks in the study area due to multi-stage tectonic movements
(Jun et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2018), e.g., Indosinian
movement, Yanshan movement, and Himalayan movement.
NW-SE compressive stress during Late Hercynian to
Indosinian (Peng et al., 2015) resulted in near E-W trending
structural fractures. The bedrocks were uplifted and weathered
during Indosinian to Yanshanian (Wang et al., 2020), creating

FIGURE 4 | Fracture development on cores and FMI image. (A) A group of fractures in granite. Well W2: depth 2,104.2 m. SF is shear fracture, CF is corrosion
fracture. (B)Thin section showing shear fracture in granite. Well W18: depth 2,128.3 m. DP is dissolution pore.(C) Network fractures in FMI image of Well W5. (D) Rose
diagrams of natural fracture strike in granite from FMI. (E) Dip angles of natural fracture in granite from FMI and cores. See Figure 1 for wells location.
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dissolution pores and fractures. NNE-SSW compressive stress,
Kunbei fault, and piedmont fault in the Himalayan worked
together to create considerable secondary faults and near N-S
structural fractures in the study area (Wang and Peng, 1991).
However, no effective fracture occurred in the weathered unit at
the top of the bedrocks. The semi-weathered unit can be a high-
quality reservoir because of dissolution pores and fractures
(including dissolution fractures). The fracture intensity varies
greatly with tectonic stress (Zeng et al., 2016), while difference in
rock mechanical properties can result in varied fracture density
under the same tectonic stress. Also, gravity is an important factor
controlling the stress state of rocks (Narr and Suppe., 1991).
Generally, fracture density decreases with increasing depth due to
increasing rock compressive strength (Figure 6A). Furthermore,
faults are important factors controlling fracture intensity and
distribution in the study area, e.g., fault activity can produce stress
disturbance, resulting in high fracture density near faults
(Laubach et al., 2018). Therefore, fracture density decreases
with lateral distance between fracture and fault plane (Figure 6B).

Effective fractures are critical for seepage behaviors of
reservoirs, which is determined by fracture density, fracture
aperture, dip angle, and fracture scale (Nelson et al., 2000;
Wang Z. S. et al., 2021). Induced fractures are commonly
parallel to the present-day maximum horizontal in-situ stress,

while borehole collapse is perpendicular to the present-day
maximum horizontal in-situ stress (Barton et al., 1988; Scelsi
et al., 2019). Effective fractures in granite and slate in the study
area have high density near N-S and NNE-SSW directions,
respectively (Figure 4D), which is parallel to or intersected at
a small angle with the present day maximum horizontal in-situ
stress direction. Also, fractures in granite and slate have large
apertures near N-S and NNE-SSW directions under the present
day in-situ stress, respectively. Fractures in different directions
share similar dip angles, ranging from 30° to 70°(Figure 4E and
Figure 5D). Consequently, dominant seepage channels in granite
and slate are generally developed near N-S and NNE-SSW
directions, respectively, which varies slightly in different
positions.

The basement faults and unconformities are primary oil and gas
migration channels for bedrock reservoirs inKunbei fault terrace belt
(Cao et al., 2013). Fractures (including dissolution fractures) and
dissolution pores are connected with each other to form conduit
networks, contributing to lateral oil and gas migration along
unconformities (Cukur et al., 2010). Dissolution fractures and
pores provide favorable storage space in bedrock reservoirs, while
dissolution fractures are also main seepage channels. They were
developed due to the dissolution of soluble mineral along early
effective fractures (Alhuraishawy et al., 2018), which depended on

FIGURE 5 | Fracture characteristics in slate.(A) Fractures are completely filled with minerals in the weathered layer. Well W18: depth 1847.6 m.(B)Shear fracture
observed from thin sections. Well W2: depth 1848.4 m. (C) Rose diagrams of natural fracture strike in slate from FMI. (D) Dip angles of natural fracture in slate from FMI
data and cores. See Figure 1 for wells location.
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soluble mineral contents in bedrocks and their contact with
formation water (Hakala et al., 2021). Since sericitization or
kaolinization easily occurs to feldspar particles in granite and
vermiculization can occur to biotite, the dissolution prevails in
granite compared with slate and decreases with increasing depth.
Fault zone and semi-weathered unit in Kunbei fault terrace belt have
high fracture density and intensive dissolution, which is favorable for
oil and gas accumulation. Effective fractures control the formation
and distribution of dissolution fractures and pores in the later stage
as well as dominant seepage direction, which is one of the key factors
controlling oil and gas accumulation and reservoir development in
bedrocks.

CONCLUSION

A large number of natural fractures with different types have been
developed in the bedrocks in the study area due to diagenesis and
multi-stage tectonic movements, e.g., Indosinian movement,
Yanshan movement, and Himalayan movement. Pores and
fractures are poorly developed in weathered units at the top of
bedrocks in the Kunbei fault terrace belt, which are not effective
reservoirs. Formation water migration along early effective
fractures can create dissolution fractures and pores in the
semi-weathered unit, acting as primary storage space for oil
and gas. Fracture intensity varies greatly with lithology, e.g.,
dissolution fractures are well developed in granite. The
fracture density is closely related to tectonic stress and other
factors, e.g., lithology, burial depth, and structural location.
Effective fractures control the distribution of dissolution
fractures and pores developing in later stage as well as
dominant seepage direction, which is critical for oil and gas

accumulation and reservoir development in bedrocks. Oil and gas
accumulation could be well developed in bedrock reservoirs near
fault zones and semi-weathered units in the Kunbei fault
terrace belt.
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FIGURE 6 | Distribution characteristics of bedrock fractures. (A)Fracture density varies with depth (data from FMI, and the point 0 is at the top of semi-weathered
unit). (B) Relationship between fracture density and distance between well points and fault (data from FMI and cores).
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